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This Saturday’s Badger Track Classic in Wisconsin marks the 2nd meet of the season for the DePaul Blue 

Demons track and field team. The Badger Track Classic will be held in Madison, Wisconsin this Saturday.  

“This meet really is the competition that kicks off our 2012 season,” said Head Coach David Dopek.  

 “The team’s level of athletic talent is through the roof,” said Dopek. He notes that the field events of 

the discus and the women’s weight throw, should prove to be the highlight events to watch.  

The team has just returned from holiday break and they are “fired up” to get back into competition 

mode. 

Dec. 2nd, the team competed at the Blue and Gold Invitational at Notre Dame, Indiana where senior 

throwers Tim Nedow and Alanna Kovacs both received the award for Big East Conference Athlete of The 

Week.  

“It’s always great to be recognized especially along with Alanna,” said Nedow on his reaction to 

receiving the honor.  

“I want to break the shot put record again and score in my events,” said Kovacs, who will be competing 

in the discus, shot put and weight throw this weekend and has already qualified for the Big East 

Championship finals.  

“More success in the javelin” is another goal for this season said Kovacs, who hopes to again earn a Big 

East Championship win.  

There are several teams competing in the meet this weekend, however, the Marquette University 

Golden Eagles are also Big East Conference members. Competing against a conference team should 

make for some interesting match-ups said Kovacs.  

Although we enjoy competing against other schools “competing against our own teammates and 

ourselves” are our primary focus.  

Nedow, who will perform in the shot put and discus events this weekend is excited to continue setting 

records and improve on his scores from last season.  

“Nedow will be looking to pick up where he left off in December, where he had several National Level 



caliber tosses over 18.50 meters,” said Dopek.  

“This year’s team will certainly be one of the best teams we have put together,” said Dopek, with several 

strong seniors and sixteen “talented freshman” who have joined the program.  

According to Nedow his goal for this season will be to hit the Olympic level of 20.50 meters. 

“I have a lot to think about” said Nedow regarding what to do after his final season with DePaul and 

whether to continue on to the next step in his track & field career.  

Following their successful season last year, including claiming several conference wins, and a strong start 

to this year, the Blue Demons “remain diligent and continue working hard,” said Dopek. 

The Badger Classic will be the first time that the entire 2012 season track and field team will all be 

travelling to the meet.  

“The throwers are what I’m most excited to see this weekend,” said Dopek, however, “I am looking 

forward to the team coming together as a unit and representing our University to the best of their 

ability,” said Dopek. 

The next Blue Demon track and field meet will be the Notre Dame Invitational in South Bend, Indiana on 

Jan. 21st.  


